• **Worksheet #1: Comprehension Check**

**Directions:** Please, complete the sentences with the words and be careful about the 's'.

**Example:** Nick _lives_ (live) in San Diego.

1. Tom ________ (work) in Walmart.
2. Ann ________ (speak) English very well.
3. I ________ (drink) milk every morning.
4. He ________ (play) basketball every Sunday afternoon.
5. My father ________ (read) newspaper every morning.
6. My grandma ________ (sleep) very early every night.
7. Jane ________ (get) up at 8:00 am every morning.
8. I ________ (take) bus to school.
9. Howard ________ (walk) his dog every morning.
10. I ________ (listen) to the radio every night.